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: jkabbied* :
ELLIS—SHOEMAKER.—On tbe 23d inst., at the

Residence ofthe bride’s parents,by Friends*ceremony,
in the presence of Jas. Martin, Eaq ,' Justice of the
reace, william P. Ellis, ofPhUadelphla to Anna P.,■ • • daughter ofBenjamin a.Shoemaker,of Long Branch,

"N. jTNo Cards. .
.HAMILTON—LEMMON.-^On the 25th Inst, by the

✓ BewJotmH. Castle.D.D.. Mr. Stephen F Hamilton,
to Miss Rate V. Lemmon, all of West Philadelphia.*

PATTJGBBON—BICE.—At Wilmington,Del.: onthe
■2sth inat , by tbe Bev Wo. Aikman, T L.Patterson,
of Tam.aq.ua, Pa;, te Kateß., daughter ofEd. L. Bice
ofVUlihlngton. - ' ' . : • :

WaLToN—DUNN.-Odthe 24th Inst, by theRev.
A. ShiraB.Hr/L. N.Walton.ofLexington,Ky..to
Miss SallleS daughter cfC. C. Dunn, ofthis
.city, -•

•- .

DlliD.
BROCK.—This morning, 26th Inst, CharlesC.Brock,

'Of CheltenhamtownahlpMontgomerycounty. JGOHDON.—On the 2dui lust, Henry Gordon, in the
91st year ofhis age. .'-v .

The relatives and friends ofthe family are respect-
.fully Invited to attend his faneral. from theresidence
•of jane Livingston, No. 2016 Catharine street, on

. Saturdayafternoon, at 3 o’clock. *

HEMPHILL.—In the city* ofSanFrancisco, Cal,. on
tbe 27th day ofAugust.,Thomas^K Hemphill, oldest

. sonof Thomas I. and Susan G.Hemphill, of this city.
HEMPHILL.—On Wednesday afternoon, the 2lth

.inst., Sarah•a . TTpmnMii in the 18th year-ofher
~ daughter of Thomas J.*and Susan G. Hemp-

‘ihe relatives and friends ofthefamily arerespect-
fullyinvited to attend the faneral, from theresidence
of her parents, No.806 Vine street, on Saturday after-
noon,at 2 o’clock. Interment at Machpelah Ceme-
tery. • ' ■ . * :

HOMER.—On Tuesday evening, the 23d Inst., Mr.
Homer, in the 55th year ofhis age.

The relatives and male friends are respectfully in-
cited, to. attend his funeral, from bis late residence,
3To. 1339 Thompson'street, this afternoon, the 26th
rinstant, at two o’clock, wthont Airther notice To
pioceea to Monument Cemetery. It

ODIOBNE.—On Thursday. 25th inst., John W.
Odiorne^inthe 28th year ofhiaage. Daecotice will be
-given of!thefuneral. *

THOMPSON.—At Cedarville, New Jersey, Oct. 24th,
BenjaminThompson, aged 65.

Funeral, Saturday,2o’dockP.M. Friends generally
Affectionately invited. Train from: Bridgeton leaves
zfoot of Market street, at 8 o’clock. State thence to
Cedarville. • -

SNYDER.—On the 26th inst.. An? Elizabeth, wife of
GeorgeSnyder, in the 49th year of herage.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the faneral, from the residence
ofher husband. No. 1487 Franklin street, on Monday

-afternoon, 29th inst., at 2 o’clock. Toproceed to Mono
.ineot Cemetery. ■ ♦*

I,’YKB & LaNDELL IMPORTED FOE FALL
a!* SAX»BtSi

St.BernardWoolen Cloakings.
Dagmar Woolen Shawls, Mosaic Woolen Shawls.
Splendid Plain Silks.
Magnificent Plaid Poplins. i

HF£DIAIi
SCIENTIFIC COURSE.

IAFAYSTCE.COU.EeE.

‘ Inaddition to the general 'Course of Instruction In
ihls Department, designed to lay. asubstantial basis of
Knowledge and scholarly culture, students can pursue
-thosebranches which are essentially practical and
technical. Viz.: ENGINEERING, Civil, Topograpical
andMecnanical: - MINING and METALLURGY;
ARCHITECTURE; and the application ofChemistry
to AGRICULTURE and the ARTS. There is also af-
fordedan opportunity for special study ofTRADEand
COMMERCE, ofMODERNLANGUAGES and PHIL-
OLOGY; and of the HISTORx and INSTITUTIONS
ofoor own country. For CSrcalars app.y to President
CATTELL.or to Prof. R.B. YOUNGMAN,

Easton, Pa. April4,1866. Clerk of theFaculty.
my3-€mo2

ITS* THE BISHOP 'WHITE PRAYKB BOOK
SOCLBTY. ,

The thirty-third anntversars of the Bishop White
_Praye*Boelt Society will be held In the Church of the-
Epiphany, corner of Chestnut andfifteenth streets on
43ubJDAY EVENING, the 28th inst, Service* to cont-
inenceat 1% o’clock*

The Annual Report of the Board ofManagers will be
read, and addresses delivered by

BT. BET. BISHOP PaYNE^BEV. GEOBGELKKDSJD, D„
KEV. PHILLIPS BROOKS, and -

BEV. BICHART) HEWTO*, D. D.
A Collection will be made in aid of the fands of the

'Society.

0c26 2trp*
jambs m. aertsen,■ Secretary.

IP'S* north; Pennsylvania ratt.road
AND ORIjEN LANE STATION.

The residents of Germantown can have superior
liEHIGH COAIi

delivered to them fromthe above place at|B 00perton.
Prompt attention given to omenaddressed to Box 62,
(Gtrmantown Post-office. Office.lS SoothSeventh street,
Philadelphia,or to yard at Green Lane station.

oc2lmrp BHTBB& RffWAin?.
ITS* REOPENING OPST. JUDE’SP. E. GHOBCH,

'lK=y FranhUn street, above Brown.—Therepairs to
the chnxch edifice having been completed, services
will be resumed on Sunday, October28th, Inst. Morn
ingservice at io& o’clock win be conducted by Rev.
Mr. Karcher, temporarily in charge of the parish.

service at 7>£ o’clock; sermon by the Rev. Dr.
ofSt. James’. B. school at 2% P. M. oc2B 2trp*

IHOWARD HOSPITAL, Noa. 1518 and 1520
Lombard street, Dispensary Department. Medl-

•caltreatment and medicmea furnished gratuitously
to the poor.

Hon. Washington Barrow, of Nash-
ville, Tennessee, died on Friday evening,

' the 19th inst., while on avisit to St. Louis.
He had been in poor health for some weeks,

: «nd onlyrecovered sufficiently to be out a
■few days previous. General Barrow occu-
pied a prominent position in the politics of

. Tennesseeduring the existence of the old
Whig Party. Hewas appointed to aforeign
mission by President Harrison, and after-
ward represented the Nashville District in
Congress. He was a State Senator at the
breaking oat of the late war, but he did not
leave Nashville when that body fled to
.Memphis upon the fall of Fort'Donelson.
He exDressed a determination to remain

. 'With and share the fate of his constituents,
whatever that might be, and he did much
to allay the excitement that succeeded the
-evacuation of Nashville by the Confede-
rates.

Driven to Desperation.—The Boston
Voice saye a Benedict who has taken

ra wife recently, was driven to the extreme
•measure by the treatment he received in a
boaitjing house where he was sick recently.
He said heordered, the servants to. bring
him some gruel on Monday morning, but

'which he never got till Wednesday after-
noon. Daring his confinement not a single

: soul.vißited him save the young gentleman
who cleaned the knives ; he came not for

• the purpose of consolation,’ but to . inform
himthat “Missus would be much obliged if
:Mr. •- would do his shaking on a chair,
-■so as not tg get'the bedstead apart.” This
was thefeather that broke the baok of his
bachelorship. From that moment he re-
i solved to connect hisfortunes witha piece of
• dimity. - '

' The.Gold Excitement. iN Georgia,—
The Athens (Ga.’) TPafcAma» says: “In the
upper counties, the gold excitement still

-continues unabated—indeed seems to be in-
- creasing, it Is confined chiefly, we believe,to Hal), Lumpkin, Dawson and' White
counties. In Lumpkin and Hall sales; of

■ celebrated mines have been made at high
figures. Among the recent sales inthe lat-
ter county that of the ‘Glad Mine’ has at-tracted much attention, as it is believed tobe very rich. It is believed there are otherrich mines in thejame neighborhood. WeWere shown specimens of gold foundon an adjoimng tract which arecertainly■veryxicli, and we learn that, from the Bigns,it is beheyed to be abundant.” : .*'■

MUSICAL. -

The Bateman Concerts. —We have
rarely met with a more enthusiastic audi-
ence than that whioh was attracted to the
Musical Fund Hall by-the Bateman concert
oflast evening. The room? was fiiled .by an
intelligent and discriminative public, andwe were, at last, able to felicitate ourselves
uponthe interest^wakened by this excel-
lent combihatio'n of artists.! ' ----- ■Mad.Parejw had, on -the previous event-
ings, favored ns with illustrations of Italianand German operg, as.well as simple Engf
llsh ballads, proving herself, in every in«
stance, fully equal to the"artistic demands

the occasion,... and ' eliciting, with each
effortV'the-pladdlte of' a delighted audience.
Her' greatest triumph was, however, re*
servedTfor last evealng,'where she sang an
aria .from Handel’s , Judas Maccabeus.
After iso arduous a solo it was nnf<dr to
insist upon an encore. In spite of this fact,
the audience would hear of no refasali
whereuponMadame Parepa sang another
Handelian aria(from the Messiah.) In these
oratorio .selections her magnificent voice
and exquisite taste combined to illustrate
another and a higher phase of art, than in
the more modern- works she has hitherto
giyen us. Need we add that her p9rform-
ance was in every way inkeeping with the
antique beanty of those noble arias? -

Mr. Mills played Liszt’s transcription of
Mendelssohn’s Midsummer’s Night Dream,
This, although one of the most grateful,' is,
at the same time, one of the most difficult of
Liszt’s arrangements, requiring the greatest
rapidity and nicety of execution. As these
elements constitute Mr. Mills’ great excel-
lence, the performance was in every way
the best we have yet heard at his hands.
In theexqnisite “Abend,” by Bobert Schu-
mann, and in the charming Chopin etude,
he chose compositions beautiful in them-
selves, and calculated, moreover, to illus-
trate whata German would call the many-
sidedness of ffis musical culture.

Of Mr. Boss’s pore style and technical
facility we have already written at length.
We can only add that, in the Souventftde
Haydn he snrpassed his performance of
Monday evening, and that he played, for the
first time, abrilliantand difficnlt Hondo dot
Lutins, by Bazzini,
: Messrs. Brignoli, Fortune and Ferranti
Were in excellentvoice, were received most
encouragingly, and were obliged, in almost
every instance, to repeat theirboIos! Artists
of course feel that such treatment is de-
signed to be complimentary. - For all that,
we cannotsee whatright an audience has to
insist on having twioe its money's worth.
This abuse is, however, one against which
there will be many ahother sermon before
a reform is.effected,. Performers are, after
all, neither more nor less than human, and
where, as in the case of encores, oneappeala
totheir vanity at the expense of their com-
fort, they are as apt, as the rest of ns wonld
be, to accede to the request. Should they

« refuse, they are ignorantly deemed ill-
natured and disobliging; until they do .so
however, they have no one to blame bni
themselves for any annoyance caused by a
too ready compliance with the demands of
their audiences.

We would, in conclusion, remind oar
readers that the fifth and last concert takes
place this evening. Let them attend and, if
the artists will it, secure as many encores as
possible, as itwillbe a long while before we
again have concerts so delightfail as those
given by Mr. Bateman.

Italian Opera.—The performance of
L’Elisir d’Amove, last evening, was un-
equal. Konconi was, of coarse, snrpass-
ingly'droll as “Dr. Dulcamara.” So artistic
a representation of the Italian quack doctor
has never been seen.' It is better than that
he gaveLere years ago, for he has added
mafcy new points, and refined the persona-
tion to absolute perfection. The audience
wasconvulsed with laughter nearly all the
time he was on the stage, Signer Baragli
makesa most excellent “Nemorino,” sing-
ing with consummate skill and taste, aHd
acting gracefully and with spirit. His de-
licious voice is exactly adaptedto the music
of the role, and it appeared to especial ad-
vantage in the romance, Una furtiva lagri-
ma, which he sang charmingly. Signor An-
tonucci made an excellent SergeantBelcore.
Mile. Konconi can scarcely be said
to have made a successful debut.
She has a pleasing presence and
an intelligent manner. Her musical know
ledge is good and she appears to sing
well. But her voice, last evening, was
rarely audible, whether from nervousness
or weakness, itis impossible to say. It en-
tirely failed to fill the honse. Perhaps in a
smaller theatre and after longer experience
she may become a popular opera singer. ;

This evening Ernani will be played with
a remarkably fine cast; Sefiora Carmen
Pocb, Mazzoleni, Bellini and Antonucci in
the leading roles. It is years since the
Philadelphia public has had Verdi’s mas-
ter-work offered to them by such good
artists. For to-morrow, afternoon Qrisptyo
e la Comare is announced for the last time,
and on Monday;evening Jlmstwill be pro-
duced insplendid style.

The President, yesterday, had interviewswith the Secretary of the Treasury, Secre-
tary of the Navy, and Attorney General,upon business of an official nature. Audi-encewas also.givento.BepresentativeLaw-rence, ofPennsylvania, and Delegate Good-win, of Arizona territory. Besides these,
there, were at the White House the Hon. J.S. Black, of Pennsylvania, JudgeRice, of
Maine, General Dick Taylor of Louisiana,and JndgeKilgore, of Indiana.

The Commissioners of the General LandOffice has receiven from the'Land Office atTallahassee,' Florida, returnsjshowing greatactivity in the disposal of public lands in
that State for actual , settlement ofIn the monthsof August and September

.-11,569 acres, In 80 and 40 : acre. tracts, were
.taken up by settlers. under the homesteadkwof June 21,-1866, which lav£ applies tothe disposal of publio lands in the SouthernStates. ■-•■■■■

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
lOotxespondeneeof the Philadelphia Eve. Bulletin^

Paris, Friday, Oot. 12," 1866.—We have
been receiving very 'contradictory intelli-
gence lately about Mexipo. I mentioned
iu my last letter.the article which had ap-
peared on that subject in 'the!Memorial
Diplomatique, a journal very, much under
Austrian control and infiuence,and hitherto
highly favorable to the- Mexican project.
Youwouldobaerve,ho wever, that the arti-
cle in question had: completelychanged its
tone, and represented the existing state of
things, in Mexico as nearly or qnite des-
perate. a Subsequently a despatch, viaEn-
gland, has reached ns, announcing the
abandonment of Guaymas by the French
beet and troops, and its occupation by thjfe
Juariets. And, then, immediately after
this, comes a despatch from Maximilian
himself in person, aUresaed to his repre-
sentative in 'Paris, in which everything ia
painted eouleur de ■. rose, and the general
spirit of the Mexican'population described
as “excellent.” We are naturally some-
what bewildered bythese adverse state-
ments, though we have at the same time a
pretty shftwd idea as* to which representa-
tions are moat deservingof credit. Yon are
probably in possession of much more relU
ableinformation than any that is to be prc/
cured here. Bui it mayanswer, at least, if
not to enlighten yon, to learn what Is iaid
before the French public on this-matter;
The Moniteur of this : morning, for
example, publishes,* in its * ‘turn, aresume of the official despatches just re-
ceived by - the Government from Marshal
Bazaine, and dated the Bth of September.
According to these authorities, the ’‘greatest
tranquillity continuesto be enjoyed by the
central parts oi the Mexican Empire.” : It
is allowed, however, that Jalisco, and other
districts'are not quite so peaceful as for-
merly; and. also that the “general move-
ment of concentration prescribed by the
Commander-in-Cbief, had in fact necessi-
tated tbe evacuation of Gnaymas, which
was in course ofexecution.” But it is the
journal La France, • which, as the month-
piece of the Court-party, and of the
Empress and the private friends of
Maximilian and his wife—gives. ru
perhaps the real project now abont
to be tried, as a last resource, by the French
imperialists in Mexico. La France assures
ns, in the first place, that the Emperor
Maximilian is resolved to struggle ener-
getically against the difficulties which beset
him, and not to turn his back yet awhile
upon his new dominions. And this is pre-
cisely tbelanguage also held atthe Mexican
imperialist embassy inthis capital. But La
France next proceeds to explain the new
scheme of occupation -Which is abont to be
adopted. The impossibility of holding in
subjection any longer the “vast territories
of Mexioo” ia at last acknowledged. A re-
stricted occupation only, is now .to be at-
tempted, consisting, apparently, In keep-
ing possession of thecapital and m»tn»nining
the communications open along- the route
leading thence to Yera Cruz. TOfik then, is
all that the “excellent spirit of the Mexican
population” toward him - enooorages and
enables .Maximilian to think of doing I—to
remain, perhaps, a few months longer
coopedup by his own “insurgent” aubjeo ts
in a narrow stripof his qnondam Empire!
Trnly the Bltnatlon, even if tenable, would
be as unpleasant as it is ridiculons; and the
very emission of such an idea only proves
anew how much morereliable is't hepicture
lately drawn by theMemorialdiplomatique,
than that just given us by theAfonifour.

Yon will doubtless hear of the miserable
result of the mission of the Empress Char-
lotte, and what has befallen that spirited
bnthapless lady at Borne. The story, as it
reaches me by direot. intelligence from
Borne, is somewhat different from the pub-
lished versions. The Empress, I under-
stand, had several conferences with the
Pope, on the subject of the concordat and
the religions affairs of Mexico. These are
said to have terminated in altercations of
almost a violent nature; in the oonrse of
which His Holiness administered such se-
vere rebukes to her Mexican Majesty, that
the poor woman, already hair-distracted'
with her many troubles, and of rather an
exalte temperament, twent stark mad, and
has been since conducted toTrieste ina very
deplorable state both of mindand body. It
Is said that she has since become calmer;bnt snch a finale is well worthy to be
the conclusion of tbe greatest folly and
greatest mistake ever committed by so deep
a man as tbe Emperor Napoleon. He still
has, moreover, a difficult task to get through
at home. For, on the one side,'heismet by
ihe clamors of the thousands of ouvriers
who were tempted to invest their savings in
the Mexioan loans and lotteries by the
countenance given to them by the govern-
ment, and who now dentand a guaranty for
their money. And, on theother hand, the
country at large,and probably the Chamber,
areso Bick of and exasperated at the whole

business, that they will hear of no
inew sacrifices being made on aoconnt of it.
The Emperor has got to choose which por-tion' of his subjects he will offendby his
policy.

The inundations and the subscriptions for
the - sufferers are still the great snbjeots
of internal pre-occupation, in- the absence
of more stirring topics. The .amount of
subscription at present advertised is under
600,000f; asmall sum for allFrance,when we
recall what “national subscriptions” often
produce in the United States or in England.
Bat people here always expect “the govern-
ment” to do everything.

The cattle plague has, I regret to Bay,
broken out in theSwiss Grisons, and appa-
rently also in Belgium, at Antwerp. The
French authorities have, in consequence,
prohibited importations from*both of those
countries, with increased severity.

Theweekly^returnsof the Bank ofFrance
showa new diminution-of nearly 22J mil-
lions in the metallic reserve. Everything
is sb yet very, dull in the money market;
and tbe same maybe said of the social and
political world in Paris, which are only just
beginning to revive after the holidays. The
Emperor-is expected back in the conrse of
next week;

Explosion op a Kerosene Lamp.—Last
night, about 74 o’clock, as two ladles were
standing on the front piazza of one of a row
of cottage houses on St; Ann’savenue, near
One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, East
Morrisiana, they heard a terrific screaming,
and immediately they saw ayoung lady
named Louisa Wiley, a step-daughter of Dr.
JohnEaston, .running through the hall en-
veloped in flaines, caused by the bursting
of a kerosene lamp, containingabont a pint
and a half of oil. Miss Wiley was a hand-
some

.
and- interesting young lady, about

sixteen years old, aha' is so nadly burned
that her life is despaired of. : Several per-
sons had their hands.badly burned in tear-
ing off the burning clothes from JdissWiley.
—2f. ;
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Impressive Dedication of the Stonswrl!
Cemetery; at Winchester<-—; n

Address bv General
Henry A. Wise,

:•' . JCorresponaence oftbe Sf,Y. Tribnn«J. i \

. JI?’rN£ H?STKS > Ya>, Thursday, Oct. 25,
1866.—ThededicationoftheStonowallCeme-
tery at this place to-day has been attendedby, over' five. thousaiddpeople, assembledfrom various points In the Valley of Vir-
ginia. Tbe occasion was taken advantage
of to. transferAnd bury theremains of Gen.T. Ashby and Capt. Dick Ashby, and alsothose of Cols. Marshall and Thompson—alllate ofthe rebel army, and killed in battle.This was* done under the auspices of theMasonic lodges of the Valley, W. G. M.
Carson and G. M,.Marahai officiating. TheAshby brothers were buried with onecoffin
in one grave. Their only relativetpresent
was an aged aunt, thUlr sister being con-fined at home of typhoid fever.:Immediatelyafter theseservices thecrowd
gathered arohnd the stand erected for thespeakers, and the affair of the day began,
Gov. Henry.A. Wise delivering the follow-ing oration:

Fellow-Citizens: A mourning people
meet in the midst of graves, the dust-of
which is more sacred than that of kindred,to do homage to the virtnesjito commemo-rate the deeds of their heroes. I came to
condole with and comfort the living. Searchamong the ashes of the deadfor examplehow to survive their death, how to live after
them,, how to nourish the seed of indestruc-
tible truth. Alas! who are the dead? The
buried, or rather the,bruised and brokensuryivors ? -The blessed buried tore past the
tear of future-tempest or a wreck on shore.Those who escaped, arestill exposed to both.The buried are now immortal, while we
survive to honor their namesancLdeeds.They need no monument, or mausoleums of
earth. No hostile hand can strike them
now- Eternity has sealed their testimony to
the truth. Posterity will not permit hmnanhistory to be perverted to their shame.
Their death bnly proved that they werepreferred of heaven, When theyfell, they
were not dead. We come not to bury the
dead, bnt totouch the turf. Theyhave no
tombs, and we are ourselves alive again to
brave misfortunes as they braved death,andmake ourselves worthy of their sacrifice.Their mortal foes shall build their shrines.Their friends are too despoiled tomore than
mark theplaces where they lie all around
them. Their enemies are gathering thewhitening bonesof those they repulsed and
slew to raise mounds to deeds madememo-rable, to memoirs made worthy of mention
by their steel, and every stone shall tell
the story of their woe to every passer by.
Now - do ~we want their ex-amples more than during the war, and
need to heed themmore than if we needed
Gideon to bear ns through the flaming of
the red hotwar.-Wa.. need more than a
Moses now to bear us np in dungeonsof de-
feat, and lead ns out by :o prove us
worthy ofthe great trials with -which ourhonor is entrusted. I invoke then the
mighty confederate dead, and lo! instantly
the valiant clay of this consecrated Valley
of Virginia becomes inspired with motion
in every atom. A grave In Lexington,
trembling, quickly gives np alife-breathing
spirit in a great example—the sanctified
Stonewall Jackson! A very Michaelof derliverance, his example Bpeaks to ns of the
intrinsic sterling staminaof his moral great-
ness. His Christian heroism, the eternal
adamant of his character and nature; his
supremefalth In God,faith In immutablemo-
ral laws and principles, and in their might
to prevail in theend against all opposing
power—these made him slonewalt.
this example, which rises np before ub with
its immortal fact, I reverently ask council
here, amid these Confederate braves. [Here
thespeaker apostrophized the character of
Jackson and continued.] The Stonewall
example is not only admonishing, bnt is
cheering and fall of hope. - It pats to shame
not only the dead Machiavellian dogma
that a fauh/the troth of a moral principle,
can ever or could ever be submitted to the
arbitrament of arms, to be conquered by
the mhre force of numbers; bnt it scoots
that worse than immorality which maligns
a cause worth Stonewall Jackson’s fighting
for,and worthhlsdyingfor.bycallingtialost
cause. If crucifixion could lose a cause, the
Captain of ottr Salvation was conquered. He
died that the cause might live,andfrom that
day the blood of-the* martyr has been the
seed of the church. Ifour cause is lost it
was false; if true it is lost, first victories
cannot be termedfinal results. There weremany errors in our ways of going out to
war. Those errors fell. The truths for
whichwe fought yet live. Whilst waiting
for their resurrection or their coming in
this hoar of darkness and of doubt—to all
who,reoreant, wonld abandon faith; to all
who, despairing,* would abandon hope; to
all who, tempted, wonldresort to forbidden
ways; to all who, timid, wonld shamefully
succumb; to all who, impatient, eagerly
cry oat, “what better can we do?” the
Stonewall example strongly and firmly
speaks. There akindof pride, a decent
dignity due to ourselves, which, spite ofour
misfortunes, may be maintained and cher-
ished tothe last. .

At this point the speaker addressed the old
Virginians assuring them that old things
mußtpass away, even the glories with the
weaknessof the past. Then turning to theyoung Virginians, he promised them that a
day was dawning bright beyond any that
gilded in the past the hillsand valleys of the
land of every man’s, pride. He inquired if
they, too, impatiently exclaimed, “What
better can we do ?” and said that they most
strive to bear their.lot without reproach or
guilt; that they most have patience, and
that nothing could be worse than dishonor
or desertion. If they answer, that they are
poor—that Jackson failed—that his faith
was impracticable and an obstruction—they
made a great mistake. Here the Governor
made a long appeal to the young men of.
Virginia not to emigrate, to take their for-
tunes as they are, andfromthepresent small
beginnings, again work forward. He asked
them where they would go if theyleaveVirginia? Would they leave the United
States? And if-they supposed the United
States not free, where else on earth didthey
expect to find, a people as free?-.He-ex-
horted them to a fife of work—of constant,
unpbtrnslve, quiet labor. If Virginia’s
sons will but serve her, and save; her, she
shall, indeed, be one and indivisible, a.new
Virginia; greater; stronger, ‘ grander ' than
was old Virginia. The orator then stated
his.views as to the causes of the slow pro-
gressof Virginia as compared with the
other States. ; In -brief, these causes were
that Slavery created aN landed, arlstooraoy
“which was antagonistic to progress and re-
pellent toimmigcatioa, Frooepding in Ul.

slrgnment, he stated at length the advan-tages Ofinviting immigration now that Sla-very was destroyed. He spoke further’of
mineral resources of Virginia.

The only.direct allusion he made* to any
political measnre , was his - reference

division of the Stateand the creation of the State of WestVirgmia,. as the “bastardchild of political
rape.” Nevertheless, he said, there astillsubstanceenongh left inVirginia, to insureher honorand more than restore’ her pre-eminence. He concluded. as follows* WeCatch, then, the inspirationofthis toith, thishope, this life and strength from the halo ofthese heroes. The great good thatthey havedofielms after them. Blessed be their
memories, I would, if I could, call themback tome other than in their example.' I
divine not why I or'any were sparedwhen :
they were token,unless to bear testimony;to
theirtruth' and excellence,; their innocenceand inviolability,and to try to live worthy
oftheir deaths; and to be the moreready
when their -Master calls to meet them in
Heaven; Bring then no cypress there!Bring laurels to these -consecrated graved.
May virtue, the only amaranthineflower bn
earth, keep beantifnl their turf. Troth, the
only lasting treasure, be their mmoment.
Mourn wireno funeral dirge, but with ex-
alting anthems swell their note ofpraise! :

At the conclusion of this address an origi-
nal poem of considerable length, bitterness
and merit, commemorative of the occasion,was read by Daniel Denny, of ‘Jefferson
County. Every sentiment uttered'by either
speaker of a character-in- laudation- of thepurposes of the rebellion' was greeted with
expressions of intense■ satisfaction; The
crowd having dispersed, the- streets ofthe :village were soon filled with Bcores ofdrunken men, giving utterancesto opinions
better in keeping with the past record of thetown than in harmony with its future good.
Several small rows occurred about the rail-
road statiOD,.the combatants being left tofight out their feuds. A fiir is being held
this evening in aid of the Cemetery Associa-tion. The utmost harmony prevails.
Ttae Late Accident on the Atlantic and

Great Western Railroad.
The Titusville (Pa.) Herald gives the fol-

lowing particulars of the late aocident oh
the Atlantic and Great Western Railroad
near Cony on Wednesday, the I7th: .

“Of the fortyor morewoundedpassengers
who werebrought to the Boston House in
Corry for medical treatment, the greater
part were enabled to leave lor their respec-
tive destinations this morning. Only
thirteen or fifteen remain. No deaths have
yet occurred; but several of the victims are
still in a precarious state. Among them
are Mrs. Elizabeth Rivers, of Cincinnati,severely injured in the spine and from afractured rib. She was accompanied byher five little children, the eldest a - boy of
nine years. None ofthem were so severely
injured as the mother, butalltheir tochs are
bruised and swollen.

“The young man, whose- dead body was
found beneath the wreck, has been identi-fied as Mr. C. E. Matthews,.a of
Elmira, N. Y., and an officer of UnionLodge 95. F. A. N.”

The following is the list of sufferers:
“SlbaFrant Howard.Springfield,lt»ss4 JacobWTI-
-Corry; 3. county, N Y-;
David feeam.n.N. Y.; H. H. Palnam. Reno,Pa.” Mar-
tin Babcock, fracture of she arm near sbonlder.-cutand bnUsed, Frewabnrg, N. Y.; EdwardL, Hyde, bothshoulders injnied, Masonvllle, Pa.; John Fettyplace,-Jamestown, N.Y.; JohnTrewly, cut In bead and spine;
Mrs. Trewly,.ten lee bruised, three children nnnurt.Hillvibe. Pa,; Rev. Mr.Bougbton and wife; Mrs.Riv-eraand children, above described: hfes. Durpby, do.;
A.L. Smlib aa d wire, Meadville, both severelyburns d,
child unhurt; loals Rhymer,.Highland, Fenna., C.
it. Latbron,- Vincennes, severe: J. L. House andwife, Clarfcatown N. Y; W. Anderson. Kenzua,Penna.; Altwrt Wbeeloci, Poland, N. Y.. Dr. BeardsprlugUeld, Ind.; P. E. Kellogt and lady. CaUfornii.-D. N.B. Bailey, Stanford: a K. .Dougherty, Carry-
Mary McClureand child, Duane county, TIL; ThomasL. Cullongb, Paymaster United states Navy; G Hbmllb and wife. Caba,N. Y.; G. H. Casabell. Corrvsevere: T. B James, Canities; Miss S, C Vellett Medlain county, Ohio, badly; Ueut. Carroll. Mth United,
btates Infantry N. Y.; P.A. Hovey, Greenville, Pa.Asa Brasher, Nashville: John Newaon, Memphis:Hannah Mnlroeney and child .Meadville: Mra.Reevfs!badly. Internally;W. P, Rowe. Huntingdon!pS- j£
seph and Marv Drake, Salamanca; S Y.R. Sherwood
A and G. w.Railroad; Miss Bell. Cincinnati; w n’Miller, corry; beeldealarge number taken to Mead-ville.

“Of the one hundred passengers on the
train there were but tws that escaped un-harmed. There seems to be little room for
doubt that thiß terrible disaster was delibe-rately planned and executed for the pur-
pose of robbing thevictims £Arail had beenremoved from the inside of the curve, and
thetrain thus precipitated downan embank-
mentof forty feet. The cars rolled twiceover in this descent, and but for a line of
beeches and maples bordering the bank of
French Creek, nothing could have pre-
vented the entire train and its living
contents from being hurled Into the
water. - As it was, the train yas literally
knocked into splinters, or, to use the moreforcible expression of a somewhat ex-
cited passenger, ‘lt ground topowder—it was
pulverized !r Excepting the wheels, trucks
and iron work of the coaches, -there isnothing that can be used for any purpose
but fuel; and whilethevictims of this fiend-
ish outrage were lying unconscious amid
the debris, orpainfully endeavoring to ex-
tricate their Lodies from the
wreck, they Were robbed and plundered bymen who had apparently come to their as-sistance. The railroad .company have of-
fered a reward of $2,000 for the deteetion of
any party connected in this ; cold-blooded
atrocity.” "

'

. .

Honor to Veterans—Presentation of Me-
dals to Brooklyn Soldiers*.Yesterday medals were presented to

four thousand veteran soldiers of Brooklyn,N. Y., by order of the Common. Council.
There was a grandparade and much enthu-
siasm. Governor Fenton opened the cere-

<•monies.
Admiral Farragut was then called for

and he at length came forward, bat fol-
lowed the example of his predecessor in
making -“brevity the soul orwit”—pimply
returning thanks and stating,thathe'deeply
felt, the compliment bestow,ed Upon him
through the honors shown by the city to-
wardher soldiers and sailors. '

Rev. Dr. Storrs was introduced and spoke
at some length.

Governor Fenton was then vociferously
called for, and on being introduced; by
MayorBooth, said thatjie was gratified by
this opportunity efrenewing ana extending
his acquaintance with the city- authoritiesof Brooklyn; that he was.gratified bv the
splendid appearance of the Second Division
of the National Guard;, and profoundly
grateful for theprivilege of meeting so many
of the veterans whowent fromtheir midst,
to secure the national liberties, which were
the foundation of all thenationalprosperity
of the country, municipal, State and na-
tional. ’ [Applause.] New .York had sent
more than 450,000 men to fight for the Re-
public, making in themselves alarger army
than waß ever commanded by even many
of the most celebrated generals of history.
[Applause.] . He was glad, that many of the
veterans had entered the National Guard,
for a well ordered militia is a safeguard for ;
a well-ordered, government. [Applause.]
And,'relying upon the intelligence and pa-
triotism of a 'Citizen soldiery, the public
welfare canalways b«maintained, inUtoftt

fi: MiOTlpsi^:

DOUBLE SHEET, THBEB

Irecourse to a standing army. £&pplau9p.:f
f .Mayorßooththen.madethepresenttioa
: speeeb, and a'very fine {effort it ’was.' Ha■ concluded by saying tbatthe intrinsic valueof theinedal was comparatively nothing,but
as ataken of gratitude andan exifressionofthe city’s appreciation of the'gallantry of

country’s defenders, its:worth couldnot
be estimated. •; i-

the. Mayor's remarks,' ex-fflfoyor
Wood responded in loyal and affeeting:laa-
guage, highly eulogizing the bravery .'ahd
endnrance. of the men who repfesestodBrooklyn in the army and nayv auringthe'
late war. ' <"■ ■ ••

Theceremony of distributing the medals'was then gone through with.'and the exerw~
cises were ended. ■ ••

The medals presented are of little value—"bronze, simply—but- they express the city’s-regard and esteem. So they were presented.
and so they were received, • • ■ •- •

POUHMI,.
Arkansas Election.—The election i*Arkansasfor members ofthe Fortieth Con-gress, washeld on the 6th of August, butthe officialreturns have only recently bdenmade public. All three of the Democratic,

(which doubtless means rebel) canHidatenwere chosen. The result cannot be deemedof much present:important as-the threepersons elected to the, present Congress.Wdham Byres, Lorenzo Gibson and J. b£Johnson have not yet been admitted'to“Ms., It will bp seen by thefollowing tablethat Mr, Byres has been the second timeelected: - ; ;

FIRST DISTBICT.
Wm. Byres, Bern., - -

P. Van Patton, iRd., -

T. M. Jacks, Bad. Union,
Scattering, -

-

TOtal vote, -
-

SECOND DISTBICT.A,W. Hobson, Bern., - . .
J. H. Askew, Ind., - -

J. R. Fellows, Ind,, -

B. H..C. Moore, Ind.,Scattering, - -
-

Total vote, ' -

THTBD DISTRICT.A. B. Greenwood, Bern., -
-

J. M. Johnson, Radical Union.J. E. Bennett, Ind., - -
-

H. B. Stuart, Ind., -
-

»-

Scattering, -
- -

.

Total vote,

- 10,703
- '3,322
- ' 452
- 51

Totalvote of the State,Total Bemocratic vote,

- 14,533
- 5,851
- 4,221

235
- 438
- 9S

> 10,845
- 7,183
- 3,618

78S
- 641
- 65

- 12,293

Bemocratic majority,:; -

Total Radical Unionvote,

- 37,679
- 23,747
- 9,815
- 4,080

OFFICIAL VOTE CAST TOR. SECRETARY OF
; /—Secretary ofStats—t <—Secretary ofStats—h.

: W.M. Scn., W.M; 22m.gmilh.Uttver. Counties. SmithJLcScvcrAdams.. 2064 ' 2012 Logan..... 2595 HJ»4H®?***v ' IBS 2257 4373 170*Aablaidu 2175 2208 Lpda
~, . 4133 .

Ajbtabala— 5004 936 Hadlson.... 104
*'

1440A1her>8.2647 1210 Mahoning. 2335 areAuglaize........ 3039 _ ;2236 Marina...,,,.. tsa* • • :.. 1573Belmont 3525 - 3560 Martina.,, 977?; •
Brown——2B22; ■ MB! Meigs 2031 IG6SBpCrr..—;—step 4726 s£erce*_. . Tst .-'souCarroll 1751 .1177 Miami- 3715 ■ ggg7
Champaign... 2763 1836 Monroe.—lo69 2863CJaike— 75c3 1960 Montgomery 5618' 5608Clermont. 3466 3618 Morgan 244 s issClinton..—.— 2844 5499 Morrow: 2249 jest
Columbiana-4238- ->B7 Mnaxlngnm. 4562 426.Coshocton.— 2036 2472 N<ble— 2158 1899Crawford 1997 3179 Ottawa 532 1048Cuyahoga.—*663l 5637 Panldlne. : 753 490Darke— 28S1 2915 Perry— 1724 1912Defiance 1072 . 1666 P.ckaway— 2061 -* so
Delaware 5827 lira Pike... ..1037. lsiaXrie— 2SBB 1797 Portage 3365 197*Fairchild.—. 2139 3445 Preble..—27l7 ITSIPayette .1817 1318 Putman U64 isstFranklin...:— 4652 6490 Richland—:— 2957 3814Fnllon— 2066 1057 Rosa 3272 ' 3362Gallia.— 2477 1370 Sandusky 2117 2558
Geauga——.. 2512 403 Scioto 2619. .. 2151Greene— 3963 1588 Seneca. 2979 st4XGuernsey 2711 1913 Shelby—.l4B3 297XHamntnn 22118 16341 stark U 5 4809 ' ■■;.'3bb
Hancock 2272 2384 Stunmit , 3717 ' 1678
Bardin.—.. 1749 nil Trumbul l 4623 1755Harrison—.... 2122 1521 Tn»carawas... 239 V 3296Henry...... 1006 1402 Onion—.2B)6 1279Highland—Blso 2f55 VanWert— 1442 1256Hocking....— JIIS 1819 Vinton 1374 4353

. Holmes— 942 2731 Warren. 3343 1742Huron 4010 2032 3796 3169Jackson 1929 1669 Wayne —. 3313 3403Jetll-rson 3210 1763 Williams.— 2282 ■ 1653Enox—— 2924 2471 Wood. —. 2783 1831Lake 2402 - 557 Wyandot. 1731 . 192 sLawrence—... 2346 1394 -

Licking— 3392 4040 Total 256,302 211S0CWm. H. Smith’s majority for Secretary off State.42,696. Totalnumber of votes cait, 463,»:8,

Suffocated with Coal , Gas.—LeoneeAbet, a New Orleans banker, and a native
of France, arrived at this port a few dayssince, on board the steamship Etna, from a
visit to Europe. He engaged rooms at the
Hotel FijnXj No. 10Waverly Place, anain-
tendedremaining here a week or two be-
fore proceeding Southward; On Wednesday
night Mons. Abet retired to bed in goodhealth, .and. at. an- early, hour yesterday
morning the pbrters and servants were sur-
prised to find the corridors filled with an
overoowering smell of escaping gas. After
considerable search throughout thebuilding
the leakage was traced to the room occupied
by the hanker. An effort was made to rouse
the occupant.' After it was found impossi-
ble to do so the door Was burst open, when
Abet was found dead ,in his bed. It ap-
peared from subsequent investigation'that
'the deceased had unconsciously turned the
gas on again, afterextinguishing it, and the
room being a dose one, suffocation ensued.
Coroner wildey was notified bnt he 'conclu-
ded to postpone the investigation till to-
morrow,' owing to the absence of witnesses.
A superficial examination of the remains
was made by Deputy Coroner •Wooster
Reach, M. D., and he gave it as hisopinion
that death was -the result of suffocation.
Deceased was 45 years of age.—lV. T.Times.

Rev. Augustus Walker, a missionary
of the American Board, died of cholera at
Diarbeker, Turkey, at one o’clobk A. M.,
on the 13th of ; September. The ravages of
the disease had nearly ceased in that city,
huthe wassuddenly seized on the 11th,'and
no remedies sufficed to save his valuable
life.- Thenumerous friends of Mr.and'Mrs.
Walker in Massachusetts and elsewhere,
will receive this intelligence with peculiar
sadness He was a mostexcellentman and
a useful missionary. The loss to his asso-
ciates it is impossible to over-estimate.

Lieutenant General Sheehan.—
Lieutenant General W-T. Sherman arrived
here by this evening’s train, and will ! for
the present be the guest of. General Grant.
Generals Grant and Sherman attended; the
performance at the National Theatre this
eveningi General ’ Sherman has been in-
vited here for thepurpose ofconsulting with
General Grant-upon the reconstruction of
the army. His arrival has no reference to animmediate- change in - Office.—

.««

"

;
; Commodore jAs. liAUMAN.ina despatch
dated- United' 5 States . flagship ; Taccvny.
HamptonRoads,Weu.'.Oot. 24,r reports, thatthe boats of the Taobny andYantloreetjaed■ four drowningmen,
°f [he sloop of-Hampton; Ya..
wh!Ch bad <ap@ised;near. the. lawny, and
towedfojjk ,

T L V ''


